
$5 Make & Take at the MSV  ~ Nov. 14, 2021

Noon-1pm Snowman nb
Even without snow, a snowman is a cool
way to enjoy the holiday season!  Learn how
to make this smiling fellow and start the
season right!

Noon-1pm ADoorABell ah
Ornamental design pre-cut from a gourd is
embellished with bells and ready for your
message/name before hanging on a doorknob
for a festive ringing.

1-2pm Turkey ic
Bottleneck gourd w/ feathers, wings, a stem
nose, googly eyes, and Sharpie markers. It’s a
gobbly good project ready for the
Thanksgiving table!

1-2pm Couple of Carrots ah
Banana gourds painted to look like carrots!
What’s Thanksgiving without carrots? Once you
know how to make carrots, you’ll be wanting
bunches and bunches!

2-3pm Wirey Person
Using a spinner gourd and wire, make a
person to pose for the holiday table or
shelves!

2-3pm Ball Catch Toy
Got a hankering to test your catching
abilities?  Make an old fashioned toy
made of gourd and get to practicing
for inevitable competitions!

2-3pm Spinning Game
Spinner gourds have a long history as
a toy of both entertainment and
education. Decorate one and invent
your own board game!

3-4pm Ornament Pin
A circle of gourd combines with a
heart-shaped piece of gourd and ornament
hanger to make a lapel pin!  You decorate
the heart with your own message or art.

3-4pm Paint Skin Ornament bw
Decorate an egg gourd with paint skins!
Learn to make and use dried layers of acrylic
paint as embellishment for gourd projects.

3-4pm Ornament or Necklace?
This spinner gourd decorated with a piece of
gourd shaped like a Christmas tree could be
hung on a tree or have a longer strap to use
as a necklace. Choices!

4-5pm Fishee am
For the fisherman in your life! (or
yourself, who are we kidding!).
Learn to make a gourd fish using a
banana gourd, then make a string
of them!

4-5pm Leaf Pinching
Learn to use scraps to make a fall leaf for the
holiday table or other decorative ideas. Color
it or leaf it plain!

5-6pm Leftovers Any projects left over from
earlier sessions will be available. This will be the time for
patrons to ask the gourd experts how to make something
they want to innovate personally. am
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